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Abstract
Urban areas in metropolitan cities like Cairo suffer from economic, social, and
environmental predicaments. Urban economic sustainability is an approach that
reforms the urban performance to gain direct benefits such as minimizing costs and
maximizing profits and indirect benefits as better social, environmental, and cultural
aspects. This research suggests applying such an approach to enhance Egyptian
housing projects. The main research question is how to evaluate the economic
sustainability of urban forms?. The study presents a “Sustainable Urban Economy
model” (SUE model) linking urban fabric, land use pattern, transportation, and street
network design with economic sustainability. Research methods and tools include
interviews (Delphi method) with 25 urban planning/design and urban economic
experts to refine the model. Results show the most effective components of the
urban form on economic sustainability (accessibility and degree of permeability,
population density, built, and the impact of sub-indicators on the main components.
Moreover, results indicate that the seven most influential indicators are the built-up
to total space ratio, mixed-use ratio, built-up ratio, population density, floor area ratio,
degree of accessibility, and public transportation. Experts suggested values for the
seven indicators to measure how the urban form can achieve high economic,
environmental, and social performance in the Egyptian context.
Keywords: Urban economics, Economic sustainability, Sustainability indicators,
Sustainable urban Economy, Urban form

Introduction
By 2050, two-thirds of all humanity, 6.5 billion people, will live in urban settlements
[1]. Due to rising populations and increasing migration, the rapid growth of cities has
led to a boom in metropolitan cities, especially in cities in the developing world, such
as Egypt. Cairo is the largest metropolitan city in the Arab world, characterized by high
pollution, shortage of public services and transportation, poor infrastructure, and the
rapid demand for housing. Such uncontrolled demand and feeble regulations resulted
in irregular growth, creating slums extending on agricultural land or unsafe zones
(cliffs), or resulted in the densification of planned areas, transforming them to unplanned. Both urban patterns caused massive energy consumption, poor waste
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management, lack of services, open green spaces, infrastructure, and public transportation, in addition to a distorted local identity and lack of variety of housing prices and a
degraded quality of life. All previous can be labeled under unsustainable urban communities contradicting the sustainable city notion which offers career and business opportunities, safe and affordable housing, public transport, green public spaces, and
dynamic economic growth [1–3]. According to UN 2013, cities’ sustainability can be
conceived by integrating four pillars: social development, economic development, environmental management, and urban governance [2, 3].
Meanwhile, local governance in Egyptian cities suffers from a scarcity of public housing funds; therefore, finding an approach to maximize financial performance is needed
without compromising environmental and social aspects. For example, raising the densities to optimize land usage may compromise providing open green spaces. Another example is omitting shade trees in streets to reduce cost may affect walkability. From this
argument, the research quest starts to explore the concept of economic sustainability
and its indicators. Then, it links the concept to the urban form and extracts its indicators and sub-indicators.Indicators would be refined later on, and a final measurable set
of indicators would be presented to assess the economic sustainability of the urban
form in housing projects.

Economic sustainability
Economic sustainability refers to practices that support long-term economic growth
without negatively impacting the community's social, environmental, and cultural aspects [4]. It is guided and constrained by ecological, social, and economic principles. It
services holism, diversity, and interdependence; for example, economic sustainability
ensures the extraction of natural materials is less than or equal to the growth of renewable resources, and waste can be assimilated and used productively [5]. Economically
sustainable projects differ from projects seeking economic benefits, whereas the second
measures their goals in terms of money generated, such as net income, revenues, net
cash flow, return on investment or capital saved, and reduced costs [4], (https://www.
un.org/en/development/desa/policy/wess/wess_current/wess2013/Chapter3.pdf), while
sustainable economic projects pursue fulfilling present financial needs without diminishing future generations’ economic needs [6]. Economic sustainability advocates reducing energy consumption, downsizing costs, maximizing economic returns and adding
new innovative values (Fig. 1) (https://www.un.org/en/development/desa/policy/wess/
wess_current/wess2013/Chapter3.pdf, [8].
Economic sustainability relies on four principles, growth, development, productivity,
and trickle-down [8, 9]. Some social and ethical values have monetary value, thus can
be internalized into the economy. However, others, such as personal relationships and
stewardship of clean water, are hard to calculate their economic value. Hicks originated
the notion of economic sustainability in value and capital (1939) [8, 9]. Followed him,
Goodland, who questioned the feasibility of uncontrolled growth and exponential consumption, he disputed the importance of embracing the forms of capital natural, social
and human not only to money [8, 9]. Although Goodland’s argument seems logical, the
dilemma occurs when trying apply the concept of economic sustainability to practice in
the urban design field, as the application requires fashioned methods to balance between long- and short-term benefits [10].
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Fig. 1 Phases of achieving economic sustainability. Source: Author, based on [7]

Urban economic sustainability
After reviewing the notion “economic sustainability” the research seeks to apply the
concept on housing projects. Urban economic sustainability is interested in enchaining
the project performance by concentrating on direct finial profits and indirect benefits
regarding social ties and environmental prospects. In order to extract the criteria representing economic sustainability, indicators from models as Leed, Breeam, Casbee,
PCRs, Green Star, Dgnb, and Gprs are visited and analyzed as those models target the
same goals as economic sustainability [11]. Moreover, the study included best practices
of cities that took initiatives to accomplish urban economic sustainably as a part of perusing a sustainable city such as Masdar City, UAE, Bedenken City, UK [12], and Brazilian City of Curitiba [9]. Their strategies covered social, environmental, institutional,
and economic indicators. The strategies utilized the urban components to accomplish
sustainable development, primarily an economic one. Some of those strategies included
adopting green infrastructure, applying green architecture principles for buildings, diversity of land uses (mixed-use), increasing open green areas, better accessibility and
public transportation, availability of public facilities and services, and providing cycle
networks [13]. Strategies impacting the natural environment aimed to reduce consumption of drinking water, the use of solar heaters, reducing waste, encouraging recycling,
reducing the use of fossil fuels, reducing vehicle movement in the city, and encouraging
the use of public transportation. While strategies supporting the economic indicators
relied on the use of local building materials, generating clean energy using technology,
reducing energy consumption by optimal orientation for buildings and mixing of uses,
the use of advanced infrastructure balancing costs and returns [12]. Social indicators
were created by providing open green recreational spaces, providing safe pedestrian
paths for walking and cycling [13], and enhance policies to give the poor basic services
[9] (Table 1).

City urban form

To link economic sustainability with urban development, the urban form is selected to
represent the most prominent components of urban projects. The urban city form was
defended in different perspectives by scholars interested in city planning, starting with
Lynch 1961. He described the urban form as the physical characteristics that make up
built-up areas, including the shape, size, density, and configuration of settlements [16,
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Table 1 The initial list of indicators of economic sustainability in cities. Source: Author, based on
[12, 14, 15]
Environmental elements

Economic elements

▪ Protection from pollution and soil protection

▪ Steady economic growth rates

▪ Protecting ecosystem networks

▪ Increasing local production

▪ Reducing resource depletion

▪ Providing job opportunities

▪ Rationalizing energy consumption

▪ Satisfying investment rates

▪ Reducing heat island phenomenon

▪ Reducing unemployment rate

▪ Working to increase vegetation cover
▪ Managing rainwater, water reuse, and avoiding flooding
▪ Efficiently using and managing waste
Urban elements

Social elements

▪ Green infrastructure availability

▪ Preserving the legacy and identity

▪ Applying the green architecture principles to the buildings ▪ Preserving the culture
▪ Suitability of density for the type of use and nature of
space

▪ Improving the quality of life and standard of
living

▪ Mixed-use availability

▪ Achieving equality and social justice for
individuals

▪ Ease of accessibility between the locations

▪ Diversity in housing prices

▪ Availability of services and public facilities

▪ Maintaining public health

▪ Using local building-materials and recycling building
materials

▪ Social interaction and cohesion

▪ Availability of public transportation

▪ Providing security and safety

▪ Providing open spaces
▪ Accessing the services

17]. While Spreiregen (1965) added land-form, natural verdure, weather, density, size,
and visual aspects [18, 19]. Shirvani (1987) and Zhu 2008 declared that the urban form
is characterized by land use, building mass, circulation system, pedestrian access, open
areas, and parking in addition to visual images [20]. Dempsey, N, et al. 2010 stated that
the urban form includes five elements accessibility: land use and density, urban layout,
transport infrastructure, housing, and building characteristics [21]. The most repetitive
elements found in literature reviews are picked for the sack of this study. The four elements representing the urban form are (urban fabric, land uses, densities, and circulation network). Sub-indicators are derived from [12, 14, 22, 23] as a first step to build
the SUE model.as shown in Fig. 2.

Linking urban form with economic sustainability

What are the most effective urban forms in achieving economic sustainability? To answer such a question, national and international literature linking cost, social identity,
health, environmental enhancements to the urban form are collected. Nassamat Abdul
Qadir (1997), stated the impact of the urban form on cost, as the configuration of
paths, affected the cost and maintenance of those paths [24]. Moreover, the length of
block affects the economic costs as stated by Caminos, Horacio, and Goethert, Reinhard, 1975 [25]. Blocks with a length greater than 250 m per hectare have lower economic efficiency, while blocks with a length less than 100 m are unprofitable and
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Fig. 2 Key elements of the city urban form. Source: Author, based on [12, 14, 22, 23]

inappropriate for the movement of residents [24]. Another example is applying internal
courtyards is found to be more suitable from an economic point of view, as well as pedestrian movement. A study by Yuosry, Mounir, and Barada (1970) in Egypt showed that
the urban planning affected the cost of infrastructure. The economic analysis was performed for 400 residential buildings. Three street configurations were presented and
assessed, the grid system, the double-line building method and the method of servicing
internal courtyards.
The study concluded that using internal courtyards decreased the percentage of roads
and corridors to 20% of the total area; in addition, it provided the highest housing
density [26]. All previous examples highlight the direct economic benefit of a specific
urban form, while other perspectives were not taken into consideration as indirect impact represented in social and environmental indicators, which is the concern of this
research, as shown in Table 2.

Circulation/road network and economic sustainability

Planning for connectivity, permeability, safety (separate pedestrian from traffic),
comfort, including handicap, and the circulation network’s attractiveness is essential to achieve economic sustainability, as it would encourage walkability. More
walking means better public health and fewer medical bills, in addition to more
social interaction [13]. For example, the use of the cul de sac system is not preferred due to its impact on permeability, consequently, and walkability rates.
Adopting cycling lanes in the city encourages the use of a clean transportation
mode, enhancing economic sustainability [21, 27]. Cycling line rate can be calculated by dividing the cycle route length by total area. An economically sustainable
transportation network ought to link all types of land uses through different
transportation means [28].
It should be dynamic, affordable, and supports its self-economic wise [27]. The transport system should encourage public transportation and decrease the need to use private cars, enhancing air quality, reducing nonrenewable fuel, and compacting the heat
island phenomenon [29]. To control the use of personal vehicles, private car networks
and car parking should be limited. LEED, 2009 stated that well-connected areas with
public transportation are more sustainable economically [11]. The ratio of public transportation lines can be calculated by dividing the total length of public transportation
lines by the total street lengths. At the same time, the degree of connectivity is measured by the number of nodes in the area or the street [21, 27, 29].
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Table 2 Linking the urban form with economic suitability
Main indicator

Circulation and road
network

Densities

Sub indicators

Indirect

Direct

Environmental Social/
heath

Economic

Accessibility and degree of
permeability

•

•

Public transportation network

•

•

Circulation network for private
vehicles

•

•

Pedestrian network

•

•

Cycling network

•

•

Possibility of safe pedestrian
movement

•

•

Car parking

•
•
•

Population density
•

•

Mixed uses

•

•

Green areas

•

•

Public spaces

•

•

Built-up ratio to total

•

Floor area ratio
Land-uses

Urban fabric

•
•

Housing density
Built-up ratio

•

•

Residential

Building characteristics

•

•

•

Density and economic sustainability

Achieving a balance between the vertical condensation and the horizontal expansion and land reserved for transportation networks and movement is essential to
achieving the city’s economic sustainability. Occupancy ratio (footprint) is an
important indicator that can be defined as the total built-up area for the first
floor uses divided by the total area [21, 29]. There is an inverse relationship between this indicator and the extent of achieving economic sustainability. The
smaller the footprint is, the greater the economic sustainability rate. This can be
explained as a smaller footprint allows better permeability, airflow, uses less material and energy, less infrastructure, and reduces ecological footprint [13, 21,
29, 30].
Population density also has an impact on economic sustainability; the density is calculated by dividing the total population on the area in acres [13]. The higher the density, the greater the percentage of achieving economic sustainability, as higher densities
encourage social interaction, create vitality, and provide services at walkable distances,
decreasing travel time and pollution related to it.
High population reduces the average costs of the transport network and is
more energy-efficient [13, 21, 29, 30]. Moreover, the floor area ratio can contribute to achieving economic sustainability as large floor area ratios are associated
with more economic sustainably. The floor area ratio is calculated by dividing the
gross floor area of a building(s) by the total buildable area of the piece of land
upon which it is built [21]. A larger floor area ratio maximizes the economic
benefits and land value. Regarding housing density, it is measured by dividing
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home residents’ number by the unit area. When it increases, the economic sustainability decreases as crowing, less privacy, and social problems emerge.
Land use and economic sustainability

Economic sustainable land uses should be combined and mixed with each other,
whether on the level of a single building or a group of buildings [31]. The ratio is calculated by dividing the mixed-use area by the total area to get a sense of the degree of
mixing. A positive relationship is found between this indicator and the extent to which
economic sustainability is achieved. More mixed uses encourage economic investment,
promote efficient use of land and infrastructure, enhance vitality, decrease travel time,
support social interaction, and provide better chances for job opportunities and services. Furthermore, more mixed uses promote a sense of place and support pedestrian
and bicycle travel, resulting in reducing auto dependency. Open space ratio is another
indicator; more spaces support social cohesion and relations and promote human wellbeing [11]. Environmentally, green open spaces protect biodiversity, reduce pollution,
improve city water management, and mitigate the effects of global warming, which increases the economic sustainably [30]. The percent of green areas in the city can be
measured either by dividing their area by total area of the city or by person quota. The
last indicator is the residential use, more residential use means more economic sustainability as the possibility of providing a variety of residential levels with different prices
prevails [21, 27, 28].
Urban fabric and economic sustainability

The urban fabric represents the occupied and vacant land, space, squares, and movement paths [24, 32]. It can be measured by the Compactness Index, which represents
the ratios of buildings to spaces [30]. As stated by LEED 2009, the smaller the ratio of
buildings to open spaces, the greater the percentage of achieving economic sustainability, as more spaces allow to providing open space and green areas. Major forces affecting urban fabrics are economic factors; these factors include land ownership, land
value, cost, financing, and investment patterns.
Previous factors can manipulate the project land use scheme, densities, occupancy
percent, the type of the target population, and the percent of parking lots and open
spaces. Building characters additionally impact economic sustainability, as the use of
local materials, use of energy, water consumption, and utilities impact construction and
running cost. Green architecture principles generally support economic sustainability
[12–15, 30, 32]. In Table 2, the four main indicators, circulation and road network
densities, densities, land-uses urban fabric, and their sub-indicators, are connected with
their impact on direct economic profits, in addition to their indirect impact on the natural environment and the social environment.

Methods
After formulating the main and sub-indicators from literature reviews and good practices, the study started with 17 sub-indicators to be filtered by experts to deduct the
final indicators of the proposed sustainable urban economy (SUE) model as shown in
Fig. 3. The researchers conducted interviews and questionnaires, including 25 experts
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Fig. 3 Sustainable urban economy model elements

in urban design and urban economic fields. Urban design experts (16 experts) are either
academics from the Faculty of Engineering/the Faculty of Urban and Regional Planning,
Cairo University, or experts practicing urban planning and design at esteemed engineering consulting firms or governmental institutions. The urban economic consults (9
experts) are either engineers with a solid economic background or academics from the
Faculty of Politics and Economics. Experts had to have a minimum of 20 years of experience in the field of specialization.
Delphi method was applied, and the questioner was tested on a group of experts in a
pilot study to develop it and make sure that all questions are straight forward. The
questioner was conducted in two rounds; the first round aimed at identifying and ranking the indicators affecting the economic sustainability of urban forms. The second
round sought to transform the qualitative indicators into measurable indices.
In the first round, the questionnaire included three sections. The first section defined
the urban form components and asked experts to suggest a relative weight (divide
100% between the urban fabric, land use, densities, network of traffic, and roads). In
the second section, experts were asked to arrange the sub-indicators according to the
degree of their influence on the main category, as well as determining the degree of importance of each sub-indicator on achieving economic sustainability using an ordinal
scale from 1 to 5, where 5 is the most important. Finally, experts had to rank the five
most influential indicators that affect the economic sustainability in urban projects. At
the end of the questionnaire, a space was left for the expert to suggest other indicators
he saw important. In the second round, experts were asked to suggest values for each
indicator. On a scale of 3, the value is either unsustainable or partially sustainable, or
sustainable. Collected data were coded, classified, and analyzed using the statistical analysis program (SPSS). The MODE/frequency methods are analyzed to capture expert
opinions’ repeated values to formulate the final model.

Limitations

This study is limited by time and resources only 25 experts working in Great Cairo Region were interviewed. The study chose to concentrate on just four criteria of the urban
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form. The values suggested in this study are more a guide than a rubric as areas’ natural and social environments can significantly affect these values.

Results
Round 1: formulating the final indicators of the sue model

After analyzing the questionnaires, the results show the relative importance of the
urban form components regarding economic sustainability as following (land use
33.3%, circulation and road network 24.7%, density 22.7%, urban fabric 19.3%) as
in Fig. 4.
Public transport network, communication and permeability, built-up area, mixed-use
ratio, and land occupancy are the sub-indicators that scored from medium to high impact on their main category. Expects ranked mixed-use ratio, urban fabric, degree of
connectivity and permeability, population density, and built-up ratio as the most essential five indicators in measuring the urban form economic sustainability. Meanwhile,
the least impactful indicators were the (cycling network, the density of residential units,
private transportation network, and pedestrian network) (Fig. 5).
Experts were asked to pick the five most important indicators to evaluate economic
sustainability; the results are accessibility and degree of permeability, Population density
Built-up ratio, mixed use, urban fabric Fig. 6.
In the end, indicators were reduced from 17 to 7 indicators; the final list included
mixed-use ratio, built-up area percentage of total area, degree of accessibility and permeability, population density, built-up ratio, land occupancy, and public transportation
network,
Round 2: transferring the final indicators to values and relative weights

After filtering indicators of the economic sustainability model, a calculation formula for
each indicator was presented for approval and to suggest values related to the degree of
sustainability, as to formulate SUE model (Table 3).
Results of the value setting

Results of the value setting and relative weights are shown in Table 4.

Fig. 4 The relative importance of the main elements of SUE
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Fig. 5 The importance of the sub-indicator of the economic sustainability of the urban form

Indicator 1: built-up to total space ratio (solid and void)

There was broad consensus on the values (more than1:1 sustainable/1:0.5 partially sustainable, less than 1:0.5 unsustainable) reaching 82%, while 12% suggested lower values.

Indicator 2: mixed-use ratio

There was a broad consensus also on the value of this indicator (more than 80% sustainable/50–80% partially sustainable, less than 50% unsustainable), reaching 82%, while
12% saw to decrease the percent.

Indicator 3: built-up ratio

Most experts agreed on the value of this indicator (less than 50% sustainable/50–80%
partially sustainable, more than 80% unsustainable). It reached 91%, while 9% suggested
increasing the present to 100%. Moreover, experts confirmed that these values are correlated with users’ socio-economic states.

Indicator 4: population density

Experts’ opinions on this indicator varied, as 64% agreed with the value (more than 300
p/acre sustainable/300–150 p/acre partially sustainable, less than 150 p/acre unsustainable), 36% expressed the possible conflict between achieving this indicator with the rest
of the other indicators, as well as respecting the difference in values between different
areas.

Indicator 5: floor area ratio

Ninety-one percent suggested the same value (more than 4 sustainable/4–2 partially
sustainable, less than 2 unsustainable). Whereas 9% confirmed the importance of considering the characteristics of the area, especially if it has a unique nature or value.
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Fig. 6 The five most important indicators affecting economic sustainability

Indicator 6: degree of accessibility

All experts agreed on the value to evaluate this criterion (more than0.6 sustainable/
0.6–0.4 partially sustainable, less than 0.4 unsustainable).

Indicator 7: public transportation

Eighty-two percent suggested values (more than 25% sustainable/10–25% partially sustainable, less than 10% unsustainable), whereas 18% expressed their concern regarding
the ability to apply such an indicator in Egypt since there is a shortage of public
transportation.
As for the relative weights, experts expressed that mixed-use and the degree of accessibility should be assigned the highest relative weight; on the other hand, the floor area
ratio should be the less weight.

Discussion
The research results indicate that not all international indicators are considered important in achieving economic sustainability in the Egyptian context. Urban planners
and economy experts suggest alterations are needed to transformer the current practice
resulting in unsustainable residential projects/districts. Such alterations seek to attain
highly mixed lands use, efficient public transportation, and high accessibility. When revising the residential areas that have grown organically named by informant settlements, it is found that residents created these three factors by transforming ground
floors to retail shops and services and introducing private-owned transportation to enhance accessibility. However, in informal settlements, other indicators supporting a better quality of life are missing . Such insights can guide planners in producing more
economics sustainable comminutes where finical cost is optimized and social/environmental benefits are reached. Nevertheless, this study has its limitation as not investigating the impact of location, residents’ socio-economic standard, cultural roots, land
value, and unique natural resources on the evaluation of economic sustainability indicators rank.
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Population density

Floor area ratio

LU

D1

D2

D3

Land use

Density

PT

Circulation and NR
road network

Built-up ratio

UF

Urban fabric

Population, total land area

Ground floor area for all uses,
total land area

Total area, total mixed-use area

D3 = total built-up area for all floors per use/area des- Built area for each floor, land-use
ignated for each use
area for each use

D2 = population/total land area

D1 = total built-up area of the ground floor for land
use/land area

LU = area designated for mixed-use/ total area

Public transportation
network

PT = total lane lengths for public transportation/total
street lengths

NR2 = degree of accessibility to the outer area =
number accessibility points to the main external road

M. Unit

Value

Value

Value

Total lane lengths allocated for
Percentage
transportation, total street lengths (%)

External accessibility points

There is an inverse
relationship between D1
and ES

There is a positive
association between LU
and ES

There isa positive
association between UF2
and ES

There is an inverse
relationship between UF1
and ES

Economic Sustainability
(ES)

There is a positive
relationship between PT
and ES

There is a positive
association between NR2
and ES

There is a positive
association between NR1
and ES

There is a positive
association between D3
and ES

Person/acre There is a positive
association between D2
and ES

Percentage
(%)

Percentage
(%)

Percentage
(%)

Total built-up area, total land area Percentage
(%)

Data

UF2 = voids (spaces) Ratio = total voids area (spaces)/ Total space area, total land area
total land area

UF1 = buildings ratio = total built-up area/total land
area

How to measure the indicator

Degree of connectivity NR1 = degree of accessibility in the region (NODES) = Nodes, road links
and transmittance
number of nodes inside the region (connections)

Mixed-use ratio

Built-up to total space
ratio (solid and void)

Code Indicator

Main element

Table 3 Proposed framework for evaluating the SUE model indicators. Source: Author, based on [12, 13, 21]

Public
transport

Outer roads,
nodes

Beta index

FAR

Residential
density

Footprint

Land budget,
Entropy index

Public and
private spaces

Compactness
index

Notes
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Table 4 Values assigned by experts for each economic sustainability indicator and relative weight
Indicators

Sustainable

Partly
sustainable

Unsustainable

Relative
weights

* Built-up to total space ratio
(S&V)

More than 1:1

1:1 to 1

Less than 0.5:1

10

* Mixed-use ratio

More than 80%

50–80%

Less than 50%

25

* Built-up ratio

Less than 50%

50–80%

More than 80%

10

*Population density

More than 300 p/
acre

30–-150 p/acre

Less than 150 p/
acre

10

* Floor area ratio

More than 4

4–2

Less than 2

8

*Degree of accessibility

More than 0.6

0.6:0.4

Less than 0.4

17

*Public transportation

More than 25%

10–25%

Less than 10%

20

Conclusion
This paper introduced a model to evaluate the extent to which an urban form is economically sustainable. Economic sustainability is not only concerned with revenue, but
also it considers social and environmental aspects in assessing the financial gain.
Twenty-five urban planning/design and economy experts were interviewed, and they
filtered 17 indicators to seven representing (SUE) model. They began by ranking four
indicators affecting the urban form economic sustainably. Land use scored the highest
value, then follow densities and circulation networks, finally, the urban fabric. Experts
explained that mixed-use is essential in Egyptian housing projects as it increases accessibility to services, especially daily ones and workplaces; furthermore, it is consistent
with the Egyptian culture. Additionally, high densities allow providing services and
transport economically; therefore, these two items should be implemented in housing
projects; however, the socio-economic standard of residents should be considered to
determine the percent of mixing and the density. This is consistent with the compact
city notion that it is considered economically sustainable. It promotes relatively high
residential density with mixed land uses, an efficient public transport system, encourages walking and cycling, and opportunities for social interaction.
As for the sub-indicators, results show that the most five most influential indicators affecting economic suitability are the percent of mixed uses, the urban fabric, the degree of connectivity and permeability, the population density, and
building ratio. Results show that connectivity and high densities are important in
the Egyptian context to achieve higher economic sustainability. In contrast, the
minor impact indicators are the cycling network, unit density, the network of private vehicles, and pedestrian paths. It is noted that cycling, green spaces, less
parking, and fewer streets for traffic were excluded due to its unfamiliarity in the
Egyptian context, which needs to be examined in residential projects to explore
their societal acceptance and their impact on economic sustainability since they
are a common practice internationally as in Amsterdam City for instance. Setting
values for each sub-indicator was an attempt to guide planners when evaluating
residential projects in the design phase. The evaluation would help in developing
the project to ensure achieving the highest possible levels of economic sustainability. It is expected that applying the SUE model would save unnecessary costs
and shift the Egyptian housing projects towards a greener approach fulfilling a
better quality of life.
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